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President’s Report

Jan Wallace, KPQG President

Creative Activities May Protect Against Aging

Do you ever feel compelled to justify the time you spend cruising

magazines for quilting inspiration? Do you get high being in a fabric store

choosing just the right pieces for your next creation? Do you appreciate the

frustration of figuring out how to best utilize the fabric you have to finish a

project? Do you look forward to completing a project to feel the sense of

accomplishment followed by the enjoyment of showing it to your fellow

quilters? If any of these apply to you, you are protecting your brain against

aging.

Scientific studies have shown crafting activities are associated

with decreased odds of having MCI. MCI stands for “Mild Cognitive

Impairment”. Creative activities include “crafting” which includes QUILTING

and knitting. So I conclude that the more you quilt and knit the better your

brain works!

Science explains that the reward center in your brain releases a

neurotransmitter called dopamine when you do something pleasurable.

Dopamine is a natural antidepressant. Crafting involves many areas of your

brain. Quilting can work your memory and attention span, as well as, involve

creativity and problem solving.

The rewards of crafting go beyond creating and the feeling of

accomplishment. Seeing the finished product adorn your wall or bed and

receiving praise from others can provide natural influx of dopamine.

Remember that is a natural antidepressant, so I conclude you smile more!

Now you also have incentive to finish those UFOs.

The evidence to support this idea is high. Studies show that these

activities can prevent brain atrophy and delay dementia or having MCI. So the

bottom line seems to be “use your brain to be creative so you will not lose your

ability to enjoy your life each and every day.” Quilting and knitting are good for

you!

(Note: information for this article came from internet research.)



VicePresident/Education Chair Report
by

Kathleen Barkley

Twentythree quilters attended Anelie Belden’s Class, “Thoroughly Modern Dresden,” on August 7 & 8 and
her Trunk Show, held that Friday night, had 54 attendees. Class participants chose a project from Anelie’s book
and were able to pick from 5 different blade top designs and 4 sizes of blocks. We also learned a modern “stitch
nflip technique". Class feedback was very positive and the participants enjoyed Anelie’s teaching style, which
included some humorous antidotes about her UFO’s.

The next Kenai Peninsula Quilters Guild meeting will be held on Saturday, October 3rd, starting at 10:00 am
at Christ Lutheran Church in Soldotna. Following the Guild meeting, Barb Steckel and Lily Huebsch will give
a demonstration on utilizing halfsquare triangles.

Listed below are the supply lists for the November 7, “Getting Ready for Christmas” projects, which start at
10:00 at Christ Lutheran Church. Examples will be shown at the October 3 Guild meeting.

PIE/CASSEROLE CARRIER TOTE
Alice Krivitsky, Homer

Supplies

 2 pieces of coordinating fabric 18 to 24 inches square for body

 (18” square makes a round tote for a pie24” square is large enough for a 9x12” pan)

 1 piece 8 x 28” for handle and 1 strip of cotton batting 8 x18”

 1 square Insulbrite heat insulating fabric and 1 square cotton batting (or 2 sqs. Batting) the size of your

fabric squares used for tote.

 2 metal rings 1 1/2  2” in diameter, OR 2 large “D” rings OR two 6 x7” pieces of fabric

 Matching thread

 Machine in good working order

 Walking Foot

 NOTE: You can make your fabric using orphan blocks if you choose. Tote can be reversible.

SelfBinding Blanket/Tablecloth
Sue Magyar, Seward

Supplies

 1 1/4 yards fabric for the back (this will come around to the front to become the “binding” as well)
 1 yard coordinating fabric for the front.
 Coordinating thread, Rick Rack if desired

Think Christmas table topper, or baby receiving blanket. If for a baby, flannel works wonderfully.

Candle or Vase Mats
Jan Wallace, Soldotna

Equipment:
 Sewing Machine in good working order with new needle

Supplies:
 Good scissors, pins, etc.
 “Purple thing” or other turning tool
 Neutral cotton thread for piecing
 coordinating (or invisible) thread for quilting
 Fabric pieces or scraps for each mat
 (6) 4.55” pieces of fabric of each of 2 coordinating fabric
Examples:
 Christmas Theme would work well
 Spring flowers w/ green
 Blended or contrasting batiks
 Leftovers from a quilt project to use on a dresser
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Upcoming Classes:
Susan Else is a fabric sculpture artist and teacher whose threedimensional objects use fabric to create

outstanding art sculpture. Susan will teach “3D Adventures  Beasts in the

Jungle”. A signup sheet for Susan Else’s, May 2021, 2016, workshop will be

available at the October Guild meeting. Susan will also be giving a lecture

presentation with digital images on “Off the Wall: Quilting in Three

Dimensions”. The class is limited to twenty students. Barb Steckel has taken a

class from Susan and has provided some amazing notecards of her electic work

to share at the October Guild meeting. Susan comes to us from Santa Cruz,

California. Check out her designs at www.susanelse.com There is a $70.00

charge for the twoday class. Can’t make the Guild meeting? If you are

interested, contact Sue Magyar by email at Magyar@arctic.net to signup. Mail

your check for $70.00, payable to KPQG to Sue at P.O. Box 1617, Seward,

Alaska 99664. Your supply list will be emailed to you.

Jacquie Gering, www.tallgrassprairiestudios.blogspot.com, will be here August 26 & 27, 2016. The first day

Jacquie will be teaching a Stitch and Flip Improvisation technique and day two will be Creating Quilting

with Your Walking Foot. Check out Jacquie’s website for additional information on her designs.

If anyone has any suggestions for instructors/classes they would like to see the Guild sponsor, please bring
it to the attention of the Education Committee. Your Education Committee members are Sue Magyar, Barb
Steckel, Alice Krivitsky, Cathy Howlett, Donna Glenz, Lorna Cramer, and Cheri Worley.

Seward News
By Sue Magyar

Seward has been pretty quiet on the quilting front for the last quarter. The tourists have been hitting Sew’n

Bee Cozy pretty hard, so we’re not lolling about there as much. We still go during the day Wednesday but

that’s mostly for lunch. Every now and again someone will bring a project! Many of our members have been

traveling, or have had guests. If not, they have dirt under their fingernails from gardening or are working

themselves to a frenzy. Something about Alaska in the summer, and man what a marvelous summer! We

have sent some quilts to Willow, as have all the communities along the Peninsula, and that has been (besides

lunch, as I have said) the biggest gettogether of quilters for the last few months!! We’re looking forward to a

couple miniretreats here to get us kicked off, and Wednesday night quilting will be starting up soon. Thoughts

of our February retreat are on our minds since Seward is in charge. Much to do, so much fun in store!

Together in stitches!!

Kachemak Bay Quilters  Homer
By Patrice Krant

Such a beautiful summer we’ve had in Homer! Great weather means beautiful gardens, lots of fishing and

visitors from the Lower 48. But those distractions didn’t keep our group from quilting  our Thursdays at the

Kachemak Community Center were packed with happy, chatty stitchers all summer.

We sadly said goodbye to Dana Lewis and her daughter Selena in August. We will miss Dana and Selena, but

we support their decision to move back to take care of Dana’s parents.
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Dana has been part of the “fabric” of Homer quilting forever (her word!) and we see her influence everywhere.

Who taught you to make scalloped binding? Dana, we bet. Most of us here got at least one piece of fabric from

Dana as she divested her stash over the last couple of months, so her style and influence will be found in our

group’s quilts for years to come. (There’s a metaphor in there about how each of us is a “thread” in our quilting

guild or local group...and together we make up a quilt...I will have to work on that.)

Rumor has it Dana will come back to Alaska for our February

retreat, and we will be very happy to see her!

Lorraine Murphy and Margaret Lau went to the Sisters quilt

show and classes in Oregon again this year and had a

wonderful educational experience. They had such good

things to say about it when they come back that a few more of

us are talking about going next year.

Quite a few of us went on the Kenai River Quilt Walk in Soldotna in July. What beautiful quilts! In case you didn’t

notice, our Karrie Youngblood quilted several of them. They were all beautiful, and congratulations to Carol

Renfrew, who won the door prize at Trinity Greenhouse!

Homer Quilt Show News: because the quilt show and the Shorebird Festival will not be on the same weekend in

2016, our small quilt challenge will be Alaska flowers instead of Alaska birds. Quilts may be no larger than 20”

square. Start thinking about your entry! The quilt show will be, as always, on Mother’s Day weekend, May 78,

2016. (The Shorebird Festival will be May 1215, 2016)

Because Anelie Belden, author and teacher, was staying with her friend Peggy Parsons in Homer while teaching

her Modern Dresden class, the Homer quilters got a sneak preview “trunk show” of Anelie’s beautiful vintage

and modern Dresden plate quilts. Gorgeous!

And last, but not least, we donated 23 quilts of each size (queen, twin and crib/lap) as requested by the Willow

Iditaquilters for the victims of the Willow fires. Thanks to Wendy Anderson for delivering them for us on her trip to

Anchorage.

Calendar of Events
• October 3, 2016 KPQG Meeting 10am, Christ Lutheran Church, Soldotna, AK

• October 24, 2015 KPQG board meeting, 10am Christ Lutheran Church

• November 7, 2016 KPQG “Getting Ready for Christmas”; 10am4pm; Christ Lutheran Church

• February 1921, 2016 KPQG annual retreat; Land’s End, Homer, AK

• May 2021, 2016 Susan Else class

• August 2627, 2016 Jacquie Gering class
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Anelie Belden’s Class,

“Thoroughly Modern Dresden,”

Anelie Belden’s Class,

“Thoroughly Modern Dresden,”
andTrunk Show

andTrunk Show
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